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Chrous

Lifes missin
watching days go by
but ill decide if I traded my time
wont quit it if I paid my price
if I die on the mission thats fine
you couldn't ever show ya  soul
so you hope Ill fold
but im grown ya never gonna change us
my kind doesnt finish
I survived when they didn't 
still I rise 
thats the spirit 
of the sacred

verse one

we come in humble
wanting nothin 
gave em love in times of trouble
still they run 
when someone comes believin freedom
isn't money
Ive just begun
in time to get what I had
I live in the minute
the vision is back
you skipped what I didn't 
when feeling attacks
believe in a dream 
and lead with a passion

Im creepin
inta the defense
if it was easy
I would be leaving
never dreamed



id be forsaken
lack of faith'll
break the meanest
Ill believe what I wanna
you can see that im comin
you only think im a dreamer
cause your sleepin on us

I wont become
whatever youre wanting
only see a need to lead 
ill never folllow
wanted to blossom
being cautious
isn't me
im on this faith grind
it takes time
we've made waves
it changed lives
Ive maintained
while fakes fade
when grace came
you stayed blind

you might
decide im a heathan
still im kind
you wouldn't believe it
rhymin lines
has made us wise
and still I climb
defying reason
you'd rather die
than be adjacent
to my life and how ive made it
your denial isn't mine
im not surprised
you try and break me 



verse two
I came  from  nowhere
dont care no fear
for years ive bled
still I shed no tears
ill appear in the end
when youre left with the real
Ill be here with the best
watch the rest disappear

I wouldn't change this
I still explain when the pain hits
the patient survive
its no suprise im in danger
you can hate all your life
and claim ive been mistaken

but I gave others mine
and thats why I attain it
I encourage 
those and hope the best
be open dont oppose the next
the road you chose
is yours to press
the doors are open
hold your head

stay focused
go and show the best
be hopeful 
though unloadin stress
the less you know
the more you guess
the dopest know
the soul is blessed

we cope when those
expose the next



the broken fold
the old detest
if quotes can show
what life unfolds
im glad to go with
all they said

Ill stay in motion 
keep my mind in the moment
these emotions
left me hopeless
still I rise again




